TASK OF CATECHESIS 2 – LITURGICAL EDUCATION: Students recognize the presence of Christ and enter into communion with Him
through active, full and conscious participation in the Liturgical celebrations and Sacraments of the Church.
2.3 LITURGICAL RESOURCES
Essential Concepts

Pre-Kindergarten
Creation, Child of God

Kindergarten
Creation, Jesus and
God’s Family

First Grade
Creation, Jesus and the
Church

Second Grade
Sacraments, Mass

Third Grade
The Catholic Church

Fourth Grade
Morality / Catholic
Doctrine

Fifth Grade
Sacraments

Sixth Grade
Old Testament

Seventh Grade
New Testament

Eighth Grade Church
History / Morality

LE-LR LITURGICAL
RESOURCES:

PK-LE-LR-1 Identify
the special seasons in
the Liturgical Calendar:
Advent, Christmas,
Epiphany, Lent and
Easter and special
feasts of Mary and the
saints.

K-LE-LR-1 Celebrate
and associate Jesus’ life
with the following:
Advent, Christmas,
Epiphany, Lent, Holy
Week, Easter and special
feasts of Mary and the
saints.

1-LE-LR-1 Associate
Jesus’ life with the
celebration of important
Holy Days in the Church
Calendar.

2-LE-LR-1 Chart the
seasons of the Church
year associating the
appropriate colors.

3-LE-LR-1 Know and
understand the seasons
and feasts of the
Liturgical Year, their
significance, and the
liturgical color.

4-LE-LR-1 Recall the
seasons of the Liturgical
Year, their significance,
and the liturgical color.

5- LE-LR-1 Articulate
the names and colors of
the liturgical year.
5- LE-LR-1 Celebrate
and participate in various
seasons of the liturgical
year.

6- LE-LR-1 Understand
the liturgical year as a
call to repentance,
reflection and
conversion, which are
also expressed in the
books of the Old
Testament.

7-LE-LR-1 Identify the
liturgical seasons and the
cycle of readings in the
Catholic Church.

8- LE-LR-1 Describe
the liturgical year and
know the purpose,
sequence and
significance of the
seasons and colors.

PK-LE-LR-1 Begin to
associate the different
colors with the different
seasons of the Church
year.

K-LE-LR-1 Associate the
different colors with the
different seasons of the
Church year.

5- LE-LR-1 Explain the
liturgical calendar in own
words.

6- LE-LR-1 Understand
how the date for Easter is
determined.

5- LE-LR-2 Know the
definition and effects of
sacramental – holy
objects and actions.

6- LE-LR-1 Compare,
contrast, and apply the
Exodus event to the
events in the readings
and blessing of the
baptismal water at the
Easter Vigil Liturgy and
the blessing of the
baptismal water at every
baptism.

LE-LR-1. Liturgical
Calendar
[1163-1173]
LE-L-2. Liturgical
Symbols and
Sacramentals
[1179-1199,1667-1679]
LE-L-3 Divine Office
Liturgy of the Hours
[1174-1178]
LE-L-4 Liturgical Rites:
Weddings, [1621-1637]
Funerals, [988-1029,
1680-1690] and
Blessings
[1671-1673]

PK-LE-LR-2 Begin to
recognize items in the
classroom, church and
at home that are “holy”
and regard them with
reverence.
PK-LE-LR-3
Prayerfully listen to
Psalm 117 and respond
“Halleluiah!”
PK-LE-LR-4 Bow their
heads when blessed by
the pastor, their parents
or teachers.

K-LE-LR-2 Know that
sacramentals are holy
objects and actions.
K-LE-LR-2 Name and
recognize several
examples of
sacramentals: holy
water, crucifix, holy oil,
tabernacle, sanctuary
light, Paschal Candle,
Book of the Gospels,
statues of saints, images
of Mary, Stations of the
Cross and holy water fonts
in the Church and
classroom.
K-LE-LR-3 Prayerfully
list to Psalm 150 and
respond “Praise God!”
K-LE-LR-4 Recognize
holy water is used for
Church rites and
blessings.
K-LE-LR-4 Experience
the use of holy water
when being blessed by the
pastor, parents, and
teachers.

1-LE-LR-1 Identify Holy
Week and Easter are the
holiest times of the year.
1-LE-LR-1 Recognize
that on Feast Days and
Memorials we pray for
the living and the dead.
1-LE-LR-1 Recognize
the names of other
important days in the
Easter Season:
Ascension, Pentecost.
1-LE-LR-1 Identify
symbols of the seasons
of the Liturgical
Calendar.
1-LE-LR-2 Identify and
reverentially engage with
sacramentals used by
the Church: holy water,
crucifix, candles, blessed
medals, and rosary. Altar,
cross, tabernacle,
sanctuary light, Paschal
Candle, Book of the
Gospels, baptismal font,
statues of saints, images
of Mary, holy water fonts,
Stations of the Cross, in
the classroom, at church
and at home.
1-LE-LR-3 Prayerfully
listen to Psalm 100 and
respond “Sing to the
Lord, all the world!” after
each verse.
1-LE-LR-4 Experience
blessings as special
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2-LE-LR-1 Identify the
seasons as celebrations
of the life of Jesus,
Christ, Mary and the
saints.
2-LE-LR-1 Identify Holy
Week and Easter as the
holiest days of the year,
when we remember
Jesus’ passion, death,
and resurrection, the
Paschal Mystery.
2- LE-LR-2 Define
sacramentals as holy
actions and objects.
2-LE-LR-2 Identify the
difference between a
sacrament and a
sacramental.
2- LE-LR-2 Know that
sacramentals are holy
actions and holy objects:
e.g., laying on of hands,
genuflecting, sign of the
cross, blessed ashes,
blessed medals, and
blessed candles.
2- LE-LR-3 Recognize
the Liturgy of the Hours
as the public prayer of
the Church.
2-LE-LR-3 Make the
Sign of the Cross when
responding to the
invitatory, “Lord open
my lips” with “And my
mouth will proclaim your
praise.”

3- LE-LR-1 Know that
Advent is the beginning
of the Liturgical Year.
3-LE-LR-1 Recognize
the Holy Days of
Obligation in the United
States.
3-LE-LR-1 Connect the
Paschal Triduum, the
three day remembrance
of Jesus’ passion, death
and resurrection, and the
Paschal Mystery with
the ministry and life of
Jesus.
3- LE-LR-1 Identify and
differentiate among Holy
Days of Obligation,
Solemnities, Feast
Days and Memorials in
the Liturgical calendar.
3- LE-LR-2 State the
meaning of a
sacramental, and how
sacramentals can be
incorporated into daily
life.
3- LE-LR-2 View and
explain the purpose of
different art forms found
in the parish church: e.g.,
statues, baptismal font,
Paschal Candle,
Tabernacle.
3-LE-LR-2 Name and
recognize the symbolism
of the the different parts

1

4-LE-LR-1 Identify the
holy days of the Church
Calendar.
4-LE-LR-1 Recognize
the significance of
liturgical celebrations
including: Trinity
Sunday, Corpus Christi
- the Feast of Body and
Blood of Christ, and the
Solemnity of the Sacred
Heart.
4-LE-LR-1 Describe
the relationship of the
Liturgical Year with the
life of Jesus Christ.
4-LE-LR-1 Review the
concept of Ordinary
Time, and associate it
with the teachings and
public life of Jesus.
4-LE-LR-1 Know the
celebrations of Holy
Week identifying the
important days of the
Triduum.
4- LE-LR-2 State the
meaning of a
sacramental, and
incorporate
sacramentals into daily
life
4- LE-LR-3 Locate
psalms found in the
Liturgy of the Hours.
4-LE-LR-3 Recall the
response to the invitatory
with the Sign of the

5- LE-LR-2 Recognize
and name the liturgical
symbols and
sacramentals associated
with each of the
sacraments.
5-LE-LR-2 Know and
define sacred vessels,
vestments, liturgical
books, liturgical
environment and
ministers used at Mass.
5-LE-LR-2 Incorporate
sacramentals into daily
life: rosaries, medals,
crucifixes, blessed ashes,
blessed palms, and use
of holy water.
5-LE-LR-3 As the
teacher says, “God, come
to my assistance,” make
the Sign of the Cross
and respond, “Lord, make
haste to help me.” Offer
the Glory Be/ Doxology
for the Liturgy of the
Hours. (See Prayers)

7- LE-LR-1 Make
connections between
New Testament events
and the Liturgical
Calendar.
7- LE-LR-1 Explain
how the Triduum
liturgies deepen their
understanding of the
Passion of our Lord.
7- LE-LR-1 Identify
some of the solemnity,
feasts and memorials in
the Liturgical Calendar.
7-LE-LR-2 Understand
the meaning of
sacramentals.

6- LE-LR-2 Know the
definition and effects of
sacramental – holy
objects and actions.
6- LE-LR-2 Research
symbols and rituals of the
Jewish tradition found in
the Old Testament and
compare and contrast
with our Catholic symbols
and rituals.
6- LE-LR-2 Recognize
several examples of
sacramentals: holy
water, crucifix, blessed
candles, Sign of the
Cross, anointing with
oil.
6-LE-LR-3 Know the
invitatory and opening
refrains for Morning
Prayer and Evening
Prayer and the Doxology

7-LE-LR-2 Identify and
use sacramentals to
encourage faith in Jesus.
7-LE-LR-2 Recognize
the scriptural roots of
some sacramentals we
use today.
7-LE-R-3 Describe the
Liturgy of the Hours as
the public prayer of the
Church and know that it
is prayed across the
globe every day.
7-LEL-R-3
Antiphonally pray psalms
from the Liturgy of the
Hours including those
learned in previous
grades and Psalm 8.
Pray and reflect on the
Canticle of Zachariah

8- LE-LR-1 Differentiate
between the solemnity,
feasts and memorials in
the Liturgical Calendar.
8- LE-LR-1 Understand
that memorials recognize
the lives of saints in the
Liturgical Calendar.
8- LE-LR-2 Identify
aspects of an appropriate
liturgical environment.
8- LE-LR-2 Identify the
symbols and
sacramentals in the
parish church and
associate them with parts
of the Eucharist and
other sacraments.
8- LE-LR-2 Use
sacramentals to enrich
prayer life.
8- LE-LR-3
Experience and leading
the Liturgy of the Hours
using Shorter Christian
Prayer format for
morning prayer, lauds or
evening prayer, vespers.
8- LE-LR-3 Explain the
importance of the
Liturgy of the Hours for
the Catholic Church and
for all Christians.
8-LE-LR-3
Antiphonally, pray the
Psalms from the Liturgy
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TASK OF CATECHESIS 2 – LITURGICAL EDUCATION: Students recognize the presence of Christ and enter into communion with Him
through active, full and conscious participation in the Liturgical celebrations and Sacraments of the Church.
2.3 LITURGICAL RESOURCES
Essential Concepts

Pre-Kindergarten
Creation, Child of God

Kindergarten
Creation, Jesus and
God’s Family

First Grade
Creation, Jesus and the
Church

Second Grade
Sacraments, Mass

Third Grade
The Catholic Church

Fourth Grade
Morality / Catholic
Doctrine

Fifth Grade
Sacraments

Sixth Grade
Old Testament

Seventh Grade
New Testament

Eighth Grade Church
History / Morality

times asking for God’s
grace, power, and care,
and know that other
people can bless us.

2-LE-LR-3 Prayerfully
recite Psalm 23.

of the church: narthex,
nave, sacristy, sanctuary.

from the Liturgy of the
Hours.

3-LE-LR-3 Recognize
the Liturgy of the Hours
as the public prayer of
the Church that is prayed
everyday across the
earth.

5-LE-LR-3 With the
teacher and classmates,
antiphonally recite and
pray Psalm 51.

used with the Liturgy of
the Hours.

2-LE-LR-3 Listen to
and discuss the grade
level recommended
psalms during prayer.

Cross and “Lord open
my lips” and “And my
mouth will proclaim your
praise.
4-LE-LR-3 With the
teacher and classmates,
antiphonally recite and
pray Psalm 51.

5-LE-LR-3 Experience
the Liturgy of the Hours.

6-LE-LR-3
Antiphonally pray psalms
from the Liturgy of the
Hours including those
learned in previous
grades, Psalm 95, and
Canticle of Daniel.

7-LR-LR-3 Experience
the Liturgy of the Hours
using Shorter Christian
Prayer format for
morning prayer, lauds or
evening prayer, vespers.

of the Hours including
those learned in previous
grades and Psalm 90.
Reflect on the Canticle of
Mary, the Magnificat
within the Liturgy of the
Hours.

2- LE-LR-4 Understand
that Catholic marriage
(Holy Matrimony) is a
sacrament with special
blessings for the couple
to love one another as
Christ modeled for all.
2-LE-LR-4 Understand
that Christian funerals
are celebration of our life
in Christ.

3-LE-LR-3 Make the
Sign of the Cross when
responding to the
invitatory, “Lord open
my lips” with “And my
mouth will proclaim your
praise.”

4- LE-LR-3 Pray psalms
from the Liturgy of the
Hours and explain how
they can deepen our
relationship with God.

3-LE-LR-3 With teacher
and classmates,
antiphonally recite and
pray Psalm 67.

4- LE-LR-4 Recall that
Holy Matrimony is a
sacrament that takes
place in a church with
special blessings for the
couple.

3-LE-LR-3 Listen to
and discuss the grade
level recommended
psalms during prayer.

4- LE-LR-4 Recall that
Christian funerals are a
celebration of our life in
Christ.

3- LE-LR-4 Understand
that Catholic marriage
(Holy Matrimony) is a
sacrament that takes
place in a church and
there are special
blessings for the couple.

4- LE-LR-4 Connect the
symbols of eternal life in
Christ with Baptism and
Christian funerals.

5-LE-LR-4 Associate
the Paschal Mystery
with Christian funerals as
dying and rising to new
life.
5-LE-LR-4 Know the
Sacrament of
Matrimony signifies the
union of Christ and the
Church, giving the
spouses the grace to love
one another with the love
with which Christ loved
His Church.

6-LE-LR-4 Locate and
cite passages from the
Old Testament found in
the Book of Catholic
Household Blessings.
(See Resources)

7- LE-LR-4. Compare
the funeral rite with the
Paschal mystery.
7- LE-LR-4 Associate
New Testament
passages with Jesus
blessing people,
weddings and dying
people.

8- LE-LR-4 Attend,
reflect and describe
various liturgies in the
Church: funeral,
weddings, ordination,
dedications, and
benediction.
8- LE-LR-4 Show
familiarity with leading
prayer using the Book of
Blessings.

7- LE-LR-4 Identify and
use prayers from the
Book of Blessings.

3- LE-LR-4 Recall that
Christian funerals are a
celebration of our life in
Christ.
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